ENGINEERING SUMMER IN CYPRUS

PROGRAM FEES
$5,370

WHY CYPRUS?

Safest Country
In the World
For 15–29 Year Olds

20% of Europe’s Top Beaches
(TripAdvisor, 2018)

80% of the Population
Speaks English

Cosmopolitan
European Lifestyle
in the Mediterranean

WHY UNIC?

12,500+
University Students
From 5 Continents

20 Building
Modern Urban
University Campus

160+
Degree Programs
In Almost Every Major

Take Classes With
Local & International
Degree-Seeking Students

COURSES (6 Credits / 6 Weeks)

• MENG-252: Engineering Dynamics
• MENG-280: Fluid Mechanics

INSURANCE Included

HOUSING Shared

CYPRUS 7-City Tour

For more information, please contact Allison Wright at allison.wright@ttu.edu.

APPLY HERE

PROGRAM DATES
June 10 – July 21, 2020